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SB3B OUR B. WILLIAMS & CO..BOATING AND TENNIS SUITS
LIGHT JACKETS AND VESTS, ETC. STRAW HATS. CLOTHIERS AND HATTERS.

a Commercial career is essential as a I from Vancouver Board of Trade, but Ins 
means of meeting foreign competition I unfortunate accident and subsequent ill- 
bo th in the Mother Country and her col- ness prevented his attendance. I took 
onies and possessions, as well as for pro- occasion to mention this after his decease, 
viding efficient British clerks and assist- and on referring to the 'painful incident, 
ants in commercial houses, the Right Honorable The President, Sir

“ Resolves :—That it be a recommends-1 John Lubbock, charged the B. C. dele
tion from this Congress to the participât- gates to convey to our respective Boards 
iug Associations to take all possible steps I the deepest sympathy felt by the Cdn- 
to secure the adoption in their respective gross at the untimely loss of Mr. Robson, 
localities of a course of Commercial Edu- I will only add that the London Cham- 
cation best suited to local requirements ; ber of Commerce by inaugurating these 

“ That, in order to encourage both commercial congresses, has done so in 
schoolmasters and pupils, Members of the most thorough and hearty manner, 
these Associations should, as far as possi- Its organisations have been most skillful- 
ble, give a preference, in employing ly planned and carried out by some of the 
youths, to those possessing Commercial most prominent men of the day, men 
Certificates ; having the interests of Great Britain’s

“ That these recommendations be for-1 Commerce and greatness at heart, all 
warded by the London Chamber of Com- working with a sincere desire to maintain 
meres, in the name of the Congress, to and extend that greatness, and moreover 
the whole of the supporting Associations, I to strengthen the Unity of the Empire 
together with documents relative to that itself.
Chamber’s scheme, for their information The hospitality of London is proVer- 
snd guidance.” I bial, but nothing could excel the atten-

1 took the opportunity, however, at tion and generosity of the London Cham- 
Richmond on the 2nd inst. (where I had ber of Commerce in furnishing a con tin u- 
the honor of proposing the Toast of the I ous series of magnificent entertainments 
London Chamber of Commerce at one of I to the delegates and their friends, by 
the magnificent banquets given to some whom they were most thoroughly appreci- 
400 De egates and their friends) of points abed. In addition to the hospitalities of 
ing out the general ignorance obtaining the London Chamber, LorcE Brassey, Sir 
on this side with respect to geographical John Lubbock, Sir Whittaker Ellis, and 
knowledge of the Colonies ; and I trust a I others, vied with edbh other in the same 
few of the incidents which have come I direction, and 1 am confident the dele- 
within my own personal experience, and | gates will not soon forget the uniform 
which I related, will do no harm.

The following resolutions Were also 
taken up and passed by Congress, as fol
lows :—vx,

EMIGRATION AND COLONIZATION.

CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE CONGRESS cheater, Barnsley, Sheffield, and other 
points, argued most strongly in favor of 
protecting to reasonable extent the in
dustries of their different sections in 
Great Britain.

It was pointed out by the President 
that Parliament does not legislate for 
any particular class of trade or manufac
ture, but for the greatest number to be 
benefited thereby ; but the protectionists 
argued that their industries and the thou
sands of men, women,’ and children em
ployed in them, were constantly being 
forced out by unrestricted imports from 
foreign countries, that close their markets 
by prohibitive duties to British manufac
tures.

In the result, upon a vote-by Chambers, 
the amendment was lost by a vote of 
noes 56 ; ayes 33 ; majority against, 22, 
Mr. Medley’s resolution being carried on 
a vote by Chambers by a majority of only

Special to the Colonist. wards acquaintance from a chance fellow 
traveller as a very good scalp to hang at 
their belts. They are both good natured, 
and although they have a hundred little 
ways that jar on one, it is but primitive 
nature showing itself unfettered by cul
ture.

AUCTION SALE

REAL ESTATE
FANCIES FOB THE FAIR

Mr- Robert Ward’s Report on its 
Deliberations and the Resolu

tions Adopted.

A Few Remarks on Giddy Girls— 
They are a Boon to ' 

“Kickers.”
j TUB EDUCATED AND REFINED GIRL

has the same feelings and instincts, but 
she knows a thing or two more than her 
humbler sister. She kuows that there is 
no particular attraction about immoderate 
laughter, and ber taste has been so culti
vated that tin belts and pins have no at
traction for her.

She knows that the attention of chance 
acquaintances is always the result of ad
miration. But she is moulded by circum
stances ; she is just as silly in her way 
and all the advice in the world won’t 
alter her.

New Y ork, Just now the girl is wearing a Russian 
Aug., 1892.— blouse made in all sorts of materials but 
I am an observ- chiefly in white serge with the fastening 
er of Girls, running down the left aide. The belt is 
You’ll observe generally pointed, and the sleeves are of 
that! put a cap- quite abnormal proportions, gathered in- 

jjjT. ital G and that to a deep cuff.
r is because 1 The Mikado jacket, open back and 

think that they front over a white silk blouse, is a favor- 
merit it. They are such a valuable sub- >*» fashion ju»t now. Sometimes the 
ject to the artist and literateur. They jacket is thickly covered with braiding, 
give us so much to talk about. Then and then the effect is quite oriental. The 
there are such a variety of them I think sleeves are made short to show a full 
that even their foolishnesses and their sleeve of the silk pulled out w denvath. 
indescretions and their boldnesses are The fashion of setting a large bow of 
boons to mankind, because it drives peo- silk on the bust of the gown, is a Parisian 
pie to complain and object and moralize ODe but not very becoming. Redfem 
with an energy that they could’nt get up has made one or two like it. 
on any other subject. And the wave of 
complaint and objection which arises 
every now and then on that modern sub
ject “Girl” is very amusing, very amus- 

Death never came as swiftly as that to I ing indeed, and more so for this reason : 
outlet for our congested population and a 80i(iier unless blown to fragments by an they will always go on flirting, and elop- 
for the development of the Colonies, can exploding shell. At Stone River I saw ing, and eating too much ice cream, and 
be canned out most successfully by mai-1 aD infantryman struck between the shoul- wearing their corsets too tight, although 
vidual energy and enterprise and private dera by a solid shot. He was flung forty column and column of newspapers and 
agencies supplemented by State aid. 1 feet or more and reduced to a pulp, and magazines are devoting the soundest of 
the necessity of AN imperial system yet he was gasping thirty seconds after | advice to the distinct improvement of 

of decimal CURRENCY, wbights and I being s'ruck. At Second Bull Run the
man next to me on the right was shot, and every other Uind of girL

London Chamber of Commerce (Mr. I ^“kneeling8'“ EUhed" hiT^'to hti The American girl is a much published
Samuel Montagu, M. P.) “ That the in- f«"knd had fired the "hot an<f cried out, atirroZokro

- , . , , _____ __________________ r- --------- troduction of a Decimal System of “ Mv God I’m hit 1” before he fell over when she wea™ divided skirts, smofces
and the proceedings of nearly 300 dele- u extremely desirable,- in the best inter- Weights, Measures and Money is urgent- "hisside Wh le we were forming bat- oi«ar»> or reads Homer: Sbe » auPP°a- 
gates were thereby rendered more con- eata both of Bmployere and Employed, ly needed, in order to increase our for- ™e -n the streets MIWerick™burc a ed to abeorb any quantity of male atten- 
venient and agreeable throughout, be- that the readjustment of the rates and eign trade, facilitate commerce, and ren- r fled Bhell exDlodJd in the ranks ab?ut tion and to bave the 8rea^at dlfficulty m
■ides affording ample accommodation to c„n(litiona of Lab(ir which from time to der elementary education more effective being true to one man after her young
visitera-ndptess representatives. time are inevitable, should be brought and less expensive.” to fraflment8-£ cZnlekTv ^n^ "ff life> ainc® th! age °£ twelve ha8r ^en 1

The United Kingdom delegates were I ^ withoufc tbe ;a8tefu, and calamit- A system of imperial penny postage. Æef^eoftheearthTatnot7 «finger of «* engagements. Well, per-
placed on either aide of the great. Hall, 1, nrocHedimr from Strikes and _ ,,, tue iace 01 tne eartn tnac not a nnger goUaUy I don t see that she is very much
while Canada, Australasia, and the other Loc|,.(,uta P And tilat this Congress -, ®Fad{ordChamber “£ blm,b® J!b® sb~* Pr,'bably mor0 ^ tban other girls. Now I take
Colonies represented were placed in aec- Ltronelv recommends the formation of Arnold Forster). That, in the I exploded just as it hit him. The man the middle class American girl (there are
Rons between, according to their relative JjZ coa8tituted Boards i f Labor °Pml°n of this Congress the establish- his nght had a leg and an arm blown off claggea in tbj8 land where alt men are
imnortance properly constituted Hoards 1 ua 1 ment 0f a uniform penny rate of postage and was flung ten feet away, yet -he was , , know it von clever cosmo-R U doubtless already known to tke £^een “ro oMndust” «““commMce ^ween the Mother Country and her living and trying to speak half a minute I j^|it&n n(Jon of bright,^ll-talking hum- 
Board that public attention has been Lubout the Emuire Colonies and Dependencies would not later. The one on his left was cut m two L j_ajjd j com e ber to the Eng-
lately almost entirely devoted to the tbrou8ho the Empire. only tend to promote trade and freedom above the hips and one of his aims blown Middle class prl Probably they
General Election now in progress through- L™ codifi avion of the commercial 0f mtercourse throughout Her Majesty s over the heads of the second line both their own living, and they are 
out the United Kingdom, and the Con- law or the empire. Dominions, but would, in an eminent de- forming. This man s eyes did not close ïither deficient in education, but
grass has lost thereby much valued inter- Aberdeen Chamber of Commerce (Pro- gree, foster and extend the cordial reU- for twenty seconda. know a great deal from
est which it otherwise would have com- feasor Dove Wilson, L.L.D.). “ That lions which at present exist between the At Spottsylvama a serçeant on my practical experience,
roanded. It can be readily understood the Bills of Exchange Act of 1882 and various parts of the Empire. This Con- nght wm shot trough the hea as t matters that eirls of a higher
that Commercial questions involving seri-1 the Par nerships Act of 1890 having es- gross therefore respectfully urges Her I lines were^advanMng. The^ body was I of other mattora, girto
ous political points might be dangerous tablished the practicability and benefits Majesty s Government to take steps to . v , tSLnah fchev are both intelligent or fairly so but
for Parliamentary Candidates and their I of codifying British Commercial Law.it secure, as speeddy as may be the estab- I hesa.d the bullet had ^ed through the I £bf a™. ^ “37“
friends to touch upon at this juncture, is highly expedient that the Cotnme'cial lishment of a system of unfform Penny I . ■ ... . , ... , minds can never be developed but for
but », matter of fact-trade question. Law of the whole British Empire should th® whole of the atTra^g -nf »!d, ^ 4“t 0^ t™^so“ oAffe a My8 dt^mind
that have been debated in the late Con- now be embodied in a code ; and that i>rmsn empire. f « n ’ , k-iuJL I • Qi-,QX7. « an far fchev are
grass are of such importance to the Em- therefore Government be memorialised light railways. thirfcv spnnnrls .fier reeeivinoi the shot^ verv much alike They have a little
pire thut the Government of the day, be by the Congre» to mitiate the steps nec- North Shields Chamber of Commerce. jb ^ at Gettysbmg ti.re0h of chtoe for their sort of thinking, a memory
it Liberal or Conservative, is bound to esaary in order to the aPP°'“t“aut *Pr “ That in the interest, of the community were ly 7own behind a monument which serves their purpose, and prompts 
take up and deal with them in the not the purpose of ârsfting such a c^e of a at large, this Congress expresses its opin- which ha| J led ove and were using them to meet Jack or Harry at the time
distant future. CommiMion, on which the United King- lon that the construction of Light Rail- i6 M a breastwork. The man on the left he ordered, and sufficient tact never to be
commercial relations between the j dum, and all the Colonies and countries ways should be carried out wherever ne-1WM atrnck by aome migaU probabiy B on hand before that time. They both

embraced in the Empire, should be duly cessary and practicable. fragment of shell, which uncovered the have a liking for male society, only one
represented. abolition of the light dubs. whole top of his head. He laid hie gun calls her lover her “ feller” and the other
IMPEB1AL registration of trade marks, Montreal Board of Trade (Sir Donald aside, stood up at full height and then calls him her “ young man.” One says 

and the adoption throughout THB a. Smith, K.G.Ù.G.) “Whereas the shrieked out and fell backward. As we “ For the Land’s sake” in moments of
empire of the MERCHANDISE marks system of maintaining the Lighthouse turned- to him he raised bis right arm, excitement, and the other »ys “ My

service of a Country by atonnagd tax. on and his lips moved as if he were trying to Gawd", and “Oh ! my Lord ! but they
shipping entering its ports is inquitable give us some message. I both mean about the same thing,
and does not now generally prevail : and

“ Where» the continuance of this sys-1 ---- ^
tom in Great Britain h» provoked a re
taliatory tax on the shipping of this 
Country by the United States, which is
not imposed upon ships from countries 1 telephone-girls : “I don’t think that I 
enjoying a free Lighthouse service, Brit- am any more vain than other girls, but I 
ish ship owners being thereby placed at a am good-looking and know it, and take a 
disadvantage with their German compel- good deal of pride in my beauty. One 
itors : and . day I was called to the telephone, and

“ Where» Canada, which maintains a being angry over sojnething that had hap- 
free Lighthouse service on its extensive ^ned in the office, I snapped back at the
co»t line, suffers by reason of Canadian party at the other end of the wire :
ship-owners (when engaged in American 1 Well, what is it V in a very short man-
trade) being compelled to pay, in addi- ner. He replied with a low-drawn whistle : 
tion to their share of the Canadian taxa- ‘ Wbe-e-e-e-w, but you must be good- 
tion, the dues in British ports and the looking. ’ I can remember yet how my 
retaliatory tax in the United S a tes :— | face burned.”

“ Therefore resolved—That this Con
gre» take steps towards procuring such 
change in the system of maintaining the
Lighthouse service of Great Britain » 1 A lawyer sent a very heavy bill to a 
will relieve shipping from any. direct woman wbom he wiabed to marry. As 
charge therefor and the shipping of the abe made some severe remark on the I 
Empire from liability to retaliatory taxa- matter> the lawyer replied : “I wiahed L
tion by foreign countries. ’ to show you how lucrative is the profes-1 4—. —rj.,— — ll xrTREATIES WITH native tribes and ter- | sion of a barrmter. You can now see for experienceiTm^on/1 ■ until you can,find

yourself m what a profitable business A very elegant shore gewn is shown a man who has served hie apprenticeship. 
,f nnmmfii™ fMr. I “ | here, made of navy blue s«ge of the fin- for matrimony by working one term at

Tnhï?T> FairWl “ That in the oninion -------7---- ------------- eefc S”111*?. arranged m a novel man- least on,th«rhouse committee of bis own
of thJc.mm» the interests of British REINTRODUCED. r'B?> tbe corsage bemg ma red and white ,jub. j uüyou, after wrestling with the
or tnis vongress tne interests ui / ----- striped serge over which, the blouse of aervant nreblem his chastened hiahaughty

oountrv not be- In 1852, Taglioni was at dinner at the pale blue is worn very becomingly With ^int ^,4 he h» meekly swallowed 
Government üf"®-1 Comte de Morny’a. Just » they were shoulder jabota of blue sÜk, edged by f whoiiala abuse for general incompe- 
natiîra^tribes^ before reto^nising those sitting down to table, her former has- hand embroidery in bright red. A si mi- tency, that man is tame enough actually 
m^ hv nth^’r oTkifore aetüing I band/ Comte Gilbert de Voisins, came i» lar trimmmg ts used ou the basque and to eat mat of your hand, and you grow
made by other nations, or IwforesetUi^ ^ was reserved for tied with ribbons of pale blue. The almost ashamed to henpeck such a meek

L him. He w» evidently not aware of the skirt is bordered b, a narrow band of the anS I have seen that discipline eurb
ni -Uh R^i»r„.a^nta ST presence of hi. wife, foi after a few mi»- Fed and white stripe a, used for the cors- the proudest spirita, for the, alwava rush
wîth the tiacti to ^u Jtio^ o? w utes he ».ked his neighbor, pointing toUe. intodub housekeeping with a self-mcur-
p. l 5 nnmmA™ noBsessed of her, 11 Who is this goveroess-looking old 1 —------ ------ ance, that would be pathetic except for
formation as to the interestTinvolved ” ,naid *” neighbor told him it was The American shop girl wears her- hair the conceit it shews. Poor souls 1 they

“Thata ropvof this resolution befor- Taglioni. He showed neither surpnse neaüy eoi'.ed at the nape otter neck and are very funny, composing menus, buy- 
warded to the Prime Minister and the “or emotion, but seemed to be consulting ber “ hang” plastered down in a peint on ing dish-towels, studying plumbing, and 
Soerntarv of State for the Colonies.” b“ recollection ; then he Mid : I» it ? ber forehead, while the English one friz- thumping mattresses to be sure they areSeveral other Questions of an important 116 m»y be, after all,” and went on eating z[e8 and puffs her’e out at the back and turned daily. Every man in the place 
character had to\e leftover inPconse-1 hU dinner. His wife acted lew diplo- on the top, and tri» apparently to make finds fault with them ; they dare not rot 
ouenoe of no further time being available maticaUy. She recognized him at once, her beadlook as large » possible. They when too many of the other fellows are 

11 hni theirnnreaaion »nd made a remark to her host m a suffi- wok around. Then, my dear, is your golden{renerallv nrevailed that much good might I cieutly loud\ voice to be overheard. dress too much opportunity," this shrewd adviser added ;
generally prevailed that much gooa mignt Nevertheless, Comte Gilbert, whether v . , . ,. ... “ take him when he realizes what poor
be expected » the result ef ^ejhscus- ^ dwü ’ M from a wish to ^ p0Ute, [nhen they go out, and have a partiality gtuff he ■ and knoW8 how to 8tand ^a-
sion. by Congress, tb® ^“nf ^ went up to her after dinner with a friend, for whit, veils and striking bnc-a-brac,- iah t without losing his temper." 
!‘®wn",°itb® !"dtbe Î who introduced him » formaU, » if h»£ jotbeway of metal belts and brooches.

sonal mtercourse between the pu^bUo Tstlioni^ ““a“tatefy W ^ laugh immoderately

saafiswi J? WWlsP'se & s?
aware, had been appointed delegate Iahe turnW away. tion. They both look on an advance to-

IN LILLOOET.The American Girl and the English 
One Compared and 

Contrasted.

The Foremost Assemblage of the 
Kind in General Importance 

Ever Held. I am Instructed by the Mortgagee ta sell by 
Publie Auction, at the Saleroom,

Yates Street, on
Hm President and Council British Colum

bia Board of Trade, Victoria, B. C. « ■ Wednesday, August 24Gentlemen.—In pursuance of my ap
pointment » your Delegate to the Second 
Congre» of Chambers of Commerce of 
the Empire, 1 have the honor to report 
that I duly attended the Meetings of 13.
Congre» held in the Hall of the Mer
chant Ta,lore' Company, Threadneedle Proceeding» of Congress are published 

3 , , Ml. J the feeling on this question » expreroed
Street, London, on the 28th, 29th, and by voteB( the different parts of the 
SOth June, and 1st July, under the Presi--| Empire.
dency of the Right Hon. Sir John Lub- |thb colonies and European treaty 
^ock, Bart, President of the London 
Chamber of Commerce.

Under the anspicro cf this large and I Birmingham Chamber of Commerce, 
influential bo-’y at the World’s Metropo- “ That this Congre» is of opinion that 
lis, the various Commercial Chamtara every effort should be made by Her Ma- 
and Boards throughout the Empire were jesty’s Government to promote closer 
first brought together by their delegates commercial relations between the United 
six years since, the Congre» just closed Kingdom and her Colonies and Depen
being the second of its cl»s, though fore- dencies, and to this end desires the abro- 
most in general importance » compared gation of the European Tr.aty Clauses 
with the meeting held in 1886. which at present hinder the rome,” wm

A glance at the list herewith of Boards agreed to by the Congress without much 
and Chambers represented will show the discussion.
wide interest taken in the Congress by j boards of conciliation for labor 
the Commercial bodies of the United
Kingdom, India, Canada, (which had the i qd tb;8 imp0rtaut Rroolution most in- 
largest colom»1 delegation) Australasia, j )-(,r68ting spet-ches will be found in the 
West Indies, Africa, China (Hongkong) proceed;ng8 Qf Congre», chiefly those of 
Singapore, with representation from the Mr s B Boulton, Chairman of the 
British Chamber of Commerce in Parts, L„ndou Conciliation Board, and the Hon. 
while delegates from several foreign trade Mr Dibbg premier of New South Wales, 
organizations were prroent as guests.

m*B At 12 o'clock noon.

All that piece or parcel of land and premises, 
ttuate In the District of Liilooet, in tbs Pro

vince of British Columbia, said t# contain 
eighty-nine (89) acres, more or 1 se, and 
bored Lot three (3), Grouo (l). on the official 
plan or survey of the said District ef Liilooet,

(

"SUIt will be interesting to note, wheti the

TB1EM3 CASH.

l-v>
W. R. CLARKE,CLAUSES. Auctioneer.The following Rroolution from the

Apply to 8. P. MILLS. Bsc.. Barrister.at- 
Law, or to the Auctioneer. aul-dstw

OCEAN STEAMSHIPScourtesy which met them on all sides.
1 have the honor to be, Gentlemen, 

Your obedient servant,
Robt. Ward.

E
ROYAL MAIL LINES.

I Cheapest and Quickest Route to 
the Old Country.aLondon Chamber of Commerce (Sir 

Frederick Young, K. C. M. G.) “ That 
c Ionization, while equally desirable » an

INSTANTLY KILLED.S V
l From Montreal

........Aog,

.......... Aug. 27th

.......... 8. pL 3rd

Sardinian... 
N-umidian . 
Parisian.... 
Toronto .... 
Vancouver.

Allan Line 
do 
do

Dominion Line

DISPUTES. •20th
$

: .A' 24th1 g- 
Aug. 31st 
Sept. 7th 

A ug. 24th

do
Oregon.................. do
Luke Superior.. Beaver Line
Lake Winnipeg.. do ......................Aug.Slat
Lake Ontario .... do ...................... Sept. 7th

„ , From New York.
8t«te of Nebraska.Allan-State Une.. Aug. 25th
Siberian.............. do ................Sept, 1st
State of California do .....................fcepL 8th

Aug. 24th 
Aug. 31st 
Sept. 7th

Cabin-$40. f 15, $60. $60. $70, $80, upward*. 
Intermediate—$30, $35, $10. steerage $20.
. Paeeeugero ticket, d through to all points in 
Great Bp tain and Ireland. a> d at specially low 
rates to all parte of the European continent. 

Ten per cent, saved on round trip ti- keta. 
Inman Line steamers sail every vvednæday. 

Cunard Une Saturday and Wednesday.
For particulars apply to

A. CAME ON. Agent,
WWW ww _____ ____ Govr mment St, Vietoria.
W. B. DENNISON, Nanaimo.

Or to GKO. MOL. BROWN, DP. A.,
Vancouver.

m.
“the summer girl”, -J . | and the following resolution was passed.

?eD®roB^y the Master %t ^hat the frequent recurrence of Labor 
and Warders of the Merchant Taylors DjgpiUes ^as caused and is causing great 
Company, theur magnificent Hall was damage to the Commercial and Manufac- 
piac^ at the jisposal^ of the Congress, | turing interests of the Empire. That it

’ « inter
ests both of Employers and Employed

:• MEASURES.
Majestic...........White Star Line.
Germanic............ do ....
Teutonic

i E do

%;

•-
:

r
i

3STOTICE.
da^^MTt^hM^
siooer of Ijands and Works for a special licence 
to ont andx3&ny away timber from the follow
ing described tracts of land in AJ bei ni District:

Two Hirer Arm, Sprout’s Lake, Aiberni 
Disrict, commencing at a poet on the shore at 
the seuthea to rnerof the Arm n urked R O.

\i8£3X&
to the point of commencement, containing 
about 160 acres, more or less.

South Shore of the Sterling Arm, Sproat’s 
L ike, Aiberni District, commencing at a poet 
on the shore of the Arm, marked B. C. P. Co. 
thence east along the shore of the B. & N. Ry. 
Co’s boundary post, about 40 chains, more or 
less : thence along the boundary line auuih 26 
chains, west 40 chains, north 3U chains, to the 
point of commenting containing about 89 
acres# more or less, for. the British Columbia 
Paper Manufaeturiasg Company, Limited.

H. CAttMICHAEL,

after

This is a. long y tub ting coat made of 
navy blue buatiug*dpth, with large,, use
ful cowl hood to cover the head in aVgalé: 
this is lined with white silk, and the* fac
ings of collar, revers and cuffs are of 
white cloth, braided in navy and gold.

Lb Baron de Brbmont.

■

ma-
A REMINDER.

A favoriteT^general officer of owe of 
Gould’s Western railroads was called to 
New York (says the World), a few years 
ago, and jumped on by the “Little Wiz
ard” as follows : “ They tell me you are 
broke and don’t pay your debts. What 
is the matter ?” The officer sputtered 
and stammered. “ It costs me &• great 
deal to live,” he replied ; “my family is 
largé, rents are high, .and the doctor’s 
bills have been considerable, but things 
are not so bad as you seem to thank. ”
“ I’ll see,” said Gould, handing out a 
check for one thousand dollars-; “ take 
this over to Connor-and tell him to put it 
in the market as he- sees fit. Come back 
here when he tells - you to.” The man 
obeyed. It was an exciting day in Wa
bash, and he returned to Gould with six, of July> AAjv nRimnRV
thousand dollars, “So you’ve been spec- Sotieitors tor the Okeli & Morris Fruit Pre- 
ulating !” exclaimed Gould ; “ don’t.do it scsrvteg Company, Limited
again. That’s what ails you follows* who Liability. jyt wkly
don’t know whaf- you are about. You’d 
better go home now.” The unfortunate 
speculator bade Gould good-bye, with 
profuse thanks, and started. “ Haven’t 
you forgotten something ?” called Gould.
“ I don’t know»”' “ Where’s that thour 
sand dollars I lent you this morning ? It 

to be true that you don’fc paiy your 
debts. Remember, my boy,.the essen» 
tial thing in business is to keep up your 
credit*” Well,.it is a pretty good sto*yv

Secretary.
jyüdfcwVictoria, B.C., July 1,1882.

MOTHER COUNTRY AND HER COLONIES. 

The resolution of the London Chamber 3STOTIOE
Commerce (The Right Honourable 

Lord Braroey, K. 0. B.), _ “ That in the 
opinion of this Congre» it is expedient 
that arrangements should be devised to
secure closer commercial union between I Sheffield Chamber of Commerce, “That1 
the Mother Country and her Colonies 1 ^ ^he opinion of this Congress the geu- 
and Dependencies,” p»sed unani- erai interests of the trade of the Empire 
jucusly. render it eminently desirable that the

Another resolution of . the London J previsions of the^derchandise M-rks Act 
Chamber of Commerce (Mr. Revile Lub-1 Should be adopted, and actively carried 
bock,) “ That a Commercial union on out jn all British Colonies and Dependen- 
the basis of Free Trade » within the I 0je8i jn the same manner » has produced 
British Empire would tend to promote its 8Ucb beneficial results in the Mother 
permanence and prosperity” led to a live- Country.” Although a difference of 
ly debate, but an amendment suggested opi„jon wa8 apparent, the resolution 
by Sir Ch». Tupper to strike out the I eventually carried by a large majority, 
word “free” and insert “freer,” w» oj, ^^0, reform.
accepted by the congre».

The following resolution by the London A long and interesting debate (in which 
Chamber of Commerce (Mr. G. W. Med- your delegate took part) brought out 
ley), “ That in the opinion of this Con- strong opposition from representatives of 
gress any fiscal union between the Mother ship owners, to any legislative int-rfer- 
Country and her Colonies, and Depen- ence with their affairs being tolerated, 
dencies, by means of Preferential Duties, and they strongly recommended c lifer- 
being based on Protection, would be ences between merchants and ship owners 
politically dangerous, and economically to adjust questions of differences on the 
disastrous ; and that the arrangement question of Bills of Lading conditions, 
which, more than any other, would con- bet it was apparent that the merchants 
duce to an intimate commercial union, look upon the owners » a large and 
would be by our self-governing Colonies I powerful body with distrust, end the f-1- 
•dopting, as closely u circumstances will lowing resolution wm eventually carried 
permit, the non-proteetive policy of the by a large majority :
Mother Country”, led to a long and “That this Congre» desires to urge 
spirited debate, and » its paroage, which upon Her Majesty’s Government, Home 
wm apparent, would have practically and Col niai, the desirability of effecting 
shelved Resolutions from several of the by legislation : That any ship carriers of 
Canadian Boards, mail or ships carrying goods or mereban-

It wm agreed to lay it over, and event-1 dise, where a through Bill of Lading h»s 
yally Sir Charles Tapper moved in amend- been given, shall each or any ot them be 
ment what had been intended » a motion deemed to be contracting parties under 
by the Montreal Board of Trade, viz., said Bill of Lading, and be made respon- 
“ That in order to extend the exchange sible to the consignee for any lore or 
and consumption of the home staple pro- damage that may arise during the trans- 
ducts in every part of the British Empire, mimion of said goqds to final port of des- 
a slight differential duty not exceeding 5 tination.” .
percent should be adopted by the Imper-1 commercial education, including 'the 
ial and Colonial Governments in favor of 1 
certain home productions against the im
ported foreign art ides.’’

The debate on this question luted
nearly two days, the Canadian side being I might be profitably brought to the atten- 
strongly led by Sir Charles Tapper and I tion of the Educational Authorities in 
the Montreal and Toronto Delegates, British Columbia. The proper qualifica- 
while the Free Traders of the Cobden tion for a commercial career is one that 
school ridiculed the suggested revival of ought to be acquired in our public schools, 
an imposition on food products upon which such liberal appropriations

I do not propose here to deal fully with have been lavished by the Provincial 
the discuMion that took place, » the Government.
Board will be in a position to read the The Resolution pawed by Congre» 
verbatim reports ot the speeches and pro- was introduced by the London Chamber 
oeedings of Congress which will shortly of Commerce (Sir Philip Magnus), “That 
be ready. It is, however, significant to I this Congress, having before it the 
note that Free Trade, Fair Trade, and Scheme for Junior and Higher Commer- 
Protection commanded the deepest inter- cial Education promoted by the London 
est, nor is the fact to be ignored that Chamber of Commerce, and believing that 
manufacturers from Birmingham, Man-1 systematic education of those destined for are

of Notice is hereby given that the Okeli Sc Mor
ris Fruit Preserving Company Limited Li 
bilitF,„ h*ve deposited with the M ni ter 
Public Works at Ottawa a plan and description 
of «he site and of the wharf proposed • u be <
8trusted by tbttsatf company upou the front 
or forerhore of Lot ti, Block L , Harbour Es
tate. CL y of Victoria, in th« Province of Brit
ish Columbia, and that a duplicate of - uoh plan 
and description has also bee-» fil d in the office 
of the Registrar General of Title* at Victoria 
aforesaid, and that the said Company haa ap
plied .to the Governor in-Counci for. approval 
thereof in acc* dance with the provisions of 
Chapter 9i.’ flection 5 and 6 consolidât ed Statu
tes^ Canada. Dated at Victoria this 6th day

5
ACT.

M. Quad.

»rA SURE TEST.
This from one of our San Francisco

i
,

LYTTON SPORTS.i % if A representative meeting of the inhabitants 
ofLyttam was held on August lOh. A. Steven
son. Keq . J. P.. chairmam, and it was resolved.

That steps betaken to establish a reading 
room and library in Lytton.

A working committee having been elected Ik 
has been decid d to ho d a da-, ce pmy and & 
series of spor a i « connection with the above, 
in Lytton, on Sept, fth and 8th. A large i 
-6x4U feet has been specially built fur th 
commodation of the party. Special arrange
ments have been made to preside good music 
for the occasion.

It. has been decided that d*nce parties be
held on the nights of Sept. 7th ^id 8 h. and. 
That horse racing:and athletic sports be held on 
Sept. 8;h.

3® seems
POLlTiai m

M anyway.
-, ■ : BROKEN IN.

RITORIAL DELIMITATION.

fr ï A liberal nrogzamme wih be provided, and it 
!ia hoped fco makp a rangements with the rail
way company for travelling accommodation.

For full partionlars see postera or communi
cate with the secretary. M. BsAimii,

Lytton, Aug 16-h, 1898,■

' Guitars, Mandolins 4 Zithers
hi volume and qaahty of tone aro 

7 tbfi B*6T IU TH* WOEL». Wa^ 
V rented to wear in aay dtoiatc. 
L Sold by all leading dealer*. Bean-

11/ally Illustrated •eareetr cet- 
Fr alogue with portraits ot famous

rw ' artist* Will be Malle* FUIE.
WON A MEALY, CHICAGO.

DM Aw

SCHEME INITIATED BY THE LONDON 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.
This matter I consider is one that

QALBSMKN—LOCAL AND TRAVELLING 
O—wanted to sell nursery stock for tke old- 
eetabliehed Fon thill Nnroeriea, oomprUing 7W 
acres; flrat-daas hardy stock ; new «pecialu 
previous experience not essential ; good pay ; 
steady work; outfit free. Apply to British 
Columbia branch offices of 8TON* A WsLLme- 
ton: J. Allan Clark, manager, 16 Bread St.. 
Victoria, a C. molT-dAw

es;
»

The Worst Form. TEACHER WANTED.
1

D*ar Sirs —About three years ago I was 
troub ed with dyspepsia in its wont form, 
neither food nor medicine would stay on my 
stomach, and it seemed impossible to get re* 
lief Finally I took one bottle of B.B.H and 
one box of Burdock Pi. Is, and they cured me 
completely. Mrs. ti. B. smith, Kmsdale, Unt.

For Tale Public School, qualitied as second- 
Salary, $60 per month, a pply to 

WILLIAM DODD, 
Secretary Board of Schoo Trustees, 

jyfckdfltw

class A or B.

Yale, July 23,1892.
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IMPERIAL

Mr. Morley Issues I 
Require Into l 

Tenants’ Q]

His Bleetion to be 
tiig Gladstone 

are D<

/ London, Aug. 20.—1 
eecretary for Ireland, 
aiieeion of enquiry intj 
Irish evicted tenants 
evicted lands, the oomd 
time to prepare a bill n 
Parliament in Novemn 
bers want the Governm 

from the TreaJvance
$he evicted tenants, re]
|ty in parliament to co 

Mr. Gladstone has 
H. H. Fowler, Preside 
ernment Board, to pr< 
pleting the local se] 
Metropolis.

Right Hon. A. J. Mi 
the Board of Trade; 
Fowler, President of t 
Board, and Toni Burt, 
Morpeth, form the 
appointed to consider 
the amount of liability 

Mr. Arthur Herbert 
President of the Counc 
James Bryce, Chancel! 
Lancaster, and Right ! 
Leferre, President of 1 
Works, form the coma 
«ils.

John Morley’s re-el< 
on-Tyne is likely to be 
enlty. His co-membe 
the Conservative y de 
Morley will be deles 
Should this occur, Stua 
member from Mont g 
receive & peerage, and . 
the seat thus made

There is no mincing 1 
Radicals are angry, 
eealment of their rage 
Mr. Gladstone in his oJ 
of their purpose to assa 
coming session of 
assert that but for 
Gladstone would hJ 
a minority, and 
aristocrats whom he re! 
to office are no more r] 
masses that constitutj 
jority in the late electi 
bury himself. They dl 
has passed for th] 
land to be
Cabinet by aristocra 
toft-hunting candidat 
that the people 
enough to see that 
shall have a voice in ti 
is reported that there u 
of an approach between 
the Parnelli'es. ShouB 
be formed the cabinet a 
bow to irs wishes or r] 
lites don’t control vote 
Mr. Gladstone, but, 
Labouchere and hi] 
oould easily rule] 
Liberal Government, 
causing great anxiety, 
Is known to share, an] 
Nppears^o be such reofl 
«ala as will bind them I 
This, at present, is n] 
Gladstone is said to q 
with his Whig advisers

A GREAT Da

▼ancouver Defeats 
the Cricket Fiel 

of the W1

A Coward’s Insinua 
Sportsman-TI 

ship i

Vancouver, Aug. 
cricket match betw 
Westminster resulted 
Terminal City on to 
grounds, public patro 
has given the city on 
viable position in I 
There’s no disputing t 
we have carried every 
sporting line, with al 
gularity.

To-day’s cricket nu 
—Vancouver 158 We 
55 was the big score ' 
while Campbell’s 69 1 
record of the day. C

Vancouver counted 11 
The meet of the 1 

club was a gratifying 
under similar circun 
such an excellent daj 
good music and excit 

In the one mile, 
Nioholles was first, 
Charles Cliff third.

In the half mile < 
Potter were scratchet 
and five others in tht 
» pretty one from s 
won by half a wheel i 
Dean third, in the go 

In the three mile 
challenge cup presen 
couver, Potter again 
four, handicapped 
aeoond, Walton third 

In the one mile i 
Potter were again 
Laurenceson gave Po 
lust lap, and led him 
splendid time of 2:58 

Taking into consid 
the track, which is ni 
corners, this is the bj 
baa been made at 1 
took third honors, 
gold watch.

In the one mile hat 
with 40 yards start, 
3£2. Emanuels too 
p°de a capital race a 
ftom the grand stand 

The half-mile obet 
well contested, and f 
with Potter second. I 
their machines 
tesck, mount and sta 
with machines bet we 
time round. P.ilp 
«Xpert in mounting, 

his machine at t 
The race of the da 

naile scratch, 
afternoon the sports 
for beta against Li 
crowd seemed to rei

was finally re

ove
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